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MAJESTIC
High Class Vaudeville "At Half

Past Two," comedy offering with
musical trimmings; Kevins and
Gordon in a song and dance skit
entitled "A Holland Honeymoon;"
Helen Miller, xylophonist; Gray
and Parker, in songs and nonsense;
Curzon Sisters, sensational aerial-
ists.

VICTORIA
To-day only George Walsh in

"Help! Help! Police."
Friday and Saturday Theda Bara

in "Cleopatra."
Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday

"A Midnight Patrol."

COLONIAL.
To-day only Earle Williams in

"The Usurper."
Friday and Saturday Tom Moore ir.

"One ol the Finest."
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday

Alice Joyce in "The Third Degree."

REGENT
To-day and to-morrow Wallace

Reid in "Alias Mike Moran."
To-day, to-morrow and Saturday

Motion Pictures of Harrisburg s
Welcome Home Parade to the
Heroes of the Twenty-eighth Di-
vision.

Saturday Vivian Martin in "You
Kever Saw Such a Girl."

Monday and Tuesday Marguerite
Clark in "Three Men and a Girl.

The new vaudeville show, whi-h

WILMgSVHOrc
What Happened at

HALF-PAST TWO
Do you know? It's a musical
comedy that's different. Also

"AHolland Honeymoon"
A laugh rollicking farce.

3?Other Keith Acts ?3

"The Tiger's Trail"

VICTORIA
TODAY ONLY

"Help! Help! Police"
A comedy which will make you
lauffh until your sides ache fea-

GEORGE WALSH
The hair raising experiences of
a young man who is constantly
getting in "Dutch," hut in the end
manages to square himself.

FRIDAY AMI SATt HIIAY

Theda Bara, as the Queen
CLEOPATRA

REGENT THEATER
TODAY A\l) TOM OHHOW

WALLACE REID
Has Mupcrli role in new pliotoplny

"ALIAS, MIKE MORAN"
A atory >ou will like
EXTRA ATTRACTIONS

TODAY, TOMOHKOW AND

51 ATI KDAY

Ezelonlve motion pietvvts of
H\HIMHH(i'S WRM OMK HOME

TO THE HOYS OE THE UNTII
DIVISION

You nillwnut to *ee your hoy and
yourself in theae picture*

Alao n

PAH AMO I NT-DREW COMEDY
"Harold, the l,n*t of the Saxonn"

Saturday

VIVIAN MARTIN
In

"You Never Saw Such a Gid"
MONDAY AMI TIKSDAY

M.tUGIERITE I I,ARK
in

"THREE MEN AND A GIRL."

Imagine a burly policeman beif.g the center of attraction
for a city the size of New York. Stranger things than that
have happened. And to prove it we offer for your inspection

"ONE OF THE FINEST"
r? TOM MOORE
as a traffic policeman. Xo wonder, then, the crowds stopped and
gaped. Yon would too, because he is one of the liveliest actors ap-
pearing on the silver screen.

This picture willbe shown Friday and Saturday.

Today Is Your hast Chance to See

Earle Williams in "The Usurper"
In tills picture an English Lord of loose morals and an American

ranchman attempt to save tlic family estate of the Dulverton's. This
is a picture you will like.

Coming MONDAY, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY of Next Week

SaT ALICE JOYCE
in

"THE THIRD DEGREE"
COLONIAL

Did you ever hear of one man rounding up a band
of professional criminals with an auto truck and
thereby saving his father SIOO,OOO.

Today is your last chance to see this occur in one of the cleverestfilm plays featuring athletic

GEORGE WALSH

**Helpl Help! Police"
TOMORROW AND SATURDAY

THE PICTURE YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR
Extraordinary in every sense of the word.

T
B

Hr CLEOPATRA
A Colossal Production Hundreds In tbr Inst Artistic Scenery

First time ever shown in Harrisbnrg at regular motion picture
prices. This picture was booked before hut was not shown owing
to the stringent closing ban made necessary by Uie epidemic of in-
fluenza.

STANLEY'S

S - VICTORIA

THURSDAY EVENING,

opens at the Majestic to-day. fea-
tures a farce comedy, with

Vt the musical trimmings, entitled
Majestic "At Half I'nst Two." it is

presented by seven people.
Is attractively staged and costumed,
and contains some good comedy and
singing. An added attraction on the
bill is Kevins and Gordon, a popular
team, who are ottering their skit, "A
Holland Honeymoon." which consists
of song and dance specialties. Helen
Miller, young woman of pleasing per-
sonality. plays the xylophone, her
repertoire embracing all the latest
pooulat hits. Gray and Parker offer
a breezy comedy skit, and the Ourzon
Sisters, called ""The Aeria! Butter-
flies." perform some sensational
feats on the rings.

Six drivers who have'won nine
world's championship road races in
Europe and America will face the
starter in the 500-mile Liberty
sweepstakes at Indianapolis, May
31?Jules Bablot, Louis Wagner,
Eddie Pullen, Dario Resta, Ralph
Mulford and Ralph DePalma.

Bablot, in 1913, eaptured one of
the dual Grand Prix races run that
year, relinquishing the other only to
the late Georges Hoillot, his great-
est rival. In the race in which tlrsl
honors were denied him he finished
second, being beaten only by a hair.

Louis Wagner crossed the seas in
1906 and took one of the early
Vanderbilts run on Long Island.
Two years later he returned and
won the first American Grand Prize
race at Savannah. In 1914. just be-
fore the World War, he teamed
with the Mercedes aggregation in
the French Grand Prix, and drove
his car into second place, being
bested only by the celebrated Lau-
tcnschiager. his team capta'n.

Eddie Pullen is the only American
ever to win the American Grand
Prize with an American car. He ac-
complished this feat in 1914, when
he outdistanced the Held in a Mer-
cer. He will drive a Hudson this

"Alias, Mike Moran.' 'is n story that
proves the folly of

Wallace Reid at deception." I n
Regent as "Alias. this photoplay,
Mike Moran" which will be on

the program at
the Rt gent to-day and to-morrow,
"Larry Young" deceives his sweet-
heart. his friends and his country by
smiling another man in his place
when ho is drafted to serve in thu
Army. Then he has to leave town
to make l.is deception stick. His man
goes ovep, fights and is killed and
does a hero's death. Then "Larry" is
in a fickle. To the world, his family,
end his sweetheart, he is a dead man.
How can he face them now? But
there art times in a man's life when
he turns on the devil within liitn and
blots it from bis path and confesses,
regardless of the outcome.

On the same program will appear
the moving pictures of the Welcome
Heme to the Boys of the Twenty-
eighth Division.

Benny Leonard Makes
Good His Title by

Knocking Out Erne

Would you he able to prove your-
self innocent of seven charges like the

following?
Prove Yourself Kidnaping, ar-
litnovon! of These son. house break-
Seven Charge* ing. grand lar-

ceny. aggravated
asault with attempt to kill, motor
thieving and speeding.

If you were found guilty on all
charges it would mean a sentence of
about 149 years and 14 days. If ac-
quitted it would cost you approxi-
mately (lO.CfaOO for lawyer fees.

But George Walsh doesn't pay any
lawyer nor does he serve one day in
jail and he is charged with these
crimes. See how he vindicates him-
self in his latest release. "Help! Help!
Pollct

"

which shows at the Victoria
Theater to-day only.

To-morrow and -Saturday. Theda
Bara will be shown in "Cleopatra."
On Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday.
"A Midnight ratrol" will he played.
This picture shows the dangers which
confront a policeman who is on night
duty.

Imagine a woman-hater going to
i Europe for a cup of tea merely he-

cause a certain girl

Would You was serving it. This
(Jo to Europe is what Earle Wil-

; to Sec 21 tJIrl linms does in his lat-
est film release. "Tlv

; Usurper." which plays at the Colonial
iThratei for the last times to-day. In
.this play Williams takes the role *f
an American ranchman, and a woman -

I hater. He meets a girl by saving her
i life

Then she returns to Europe, and "no
? becomes sufficiently interested in her
Ito go to Europe to visit her. Conse-
quently he finds an English Tjord is

I courting her and attempts to beat
?his time. See which one wins. To-

morrow and Saturday. Tom Moore will
he show n in "One of the Finest." Thio
picture lives up to its name, for it is

: one of the finest ever turned out fea-
| turing athletic Tom Moore. He takes
the role of a burly policeman, and so

! veil does lie portrav the character
that enormous crowds stopped their

' daily routine of work to watch the
'comer ir.an "shoot" Tom.

I ?

j Wallace Reid's newest picture,

Summerdale Park Dances
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

Evenings

Gars leave Market Square 7,45.

S 00. 8.15, 8,30 and 9 o'clock. Also
9;is. 9.30 Saturday evenings.

Admission and BOe

AUTO PICNIC
How About It?

Anto excursion to Gettysburg,
Saturday. May 34, leaving I'JktO;

round trip. 52.7.". Including touring

tbe battlefields. Resertc sent
early.
Rhone IIERMON*. Bell 2033-R.

? '

'

Today I* your last chance to see

Earle Williams
"The Usurper" at this

> theater. It Is a elever story of an
I English l.ord nod an American

trying to ,Tin the hand of a dninty

1 girl.

FRIDAY AND *ATIRDA\

Tom Moore
?IX?-

-1 "ONE OF THE FINEST"

Trenton, N. J., May 22.?Benny
Leonard, champion lightweight of

the world, knocked out George
Young Erne, of Buffalo, In the sixth
round here last night. Erne put up
a "game fight for three rounds and
staggered tho champion in the
fourth. The titleholder became mad
and gave Erne an unmerciful lac-
ing, the bell saving him in the fifth.
After forty-five seconds he sent him
to the canvas in the sixth, badly
bleeding about face and body.

Opening Game in the
C. I. and S. League

Staged For Saturday
The Central Iron and Steel League

will have a bunch of games post-
poned on account of rain, and to-
day the management was not sure
whether these contests ever will be
played as the players only have lei-
sure, as a rule, to get in one battle
at a time. It is planned now to
have the opening fray on Satur-
day, starting at 2 p. m., the oppon-
ents being Mill Ko. 1 and Open
Hearth.

LOYAL RUSSIANS TO
WAR OX BOLSHEVISM

Plans for a war on Bolshevism
were outlined at a special national
assemblage of Carpathian Russian
Orthodox clergymen held in Royal
hall, Third and Cumberland streets,

yesterday. Delegates were appointed
who will go to Europe in an effort
to stamp out the evil.

Spring Racing Meet
HAGERSTOWN

FAIR GROUNDS
May 27 to 31 inclusive

Races Each Afternoon,
Rain or Shine

<J Finest Horses ever in Ha-
gerstown.

?I All Running Races, six or
more each (lay.

?J Pari Mutuel System of
Wagering.

Special Rates on All
Railroads

to nnd from (luring
in rut

(War Tax 24c additional)

New York
and Return

Sunday, May 25
Special Excursion Train

From Lv.A.M.
HARRISBURG 3.35
Hiimmeistown 3.50
Swatara f 3.55
Hcrshey 3.57
Palmyra <1.04
Annville 4. is
LEBANON . 4.24
\u2666Avon ' f 4.28
Myerstown 4.37
\u2666Richland 4.43
Sheridan 4.47
W'omelsdorf 4.53
Robesonia 4.59

\u2666Ticket office will not be open
for sale of tickets on morning of
excursion from stations marked
with star, but tickets may be se-
cured in advance or from Con-
ductor of* special train, f Stop on
Flag.

RETURNING?Leave New Yorl:
from foot West 23d Street C.50
P. M., foot Liberty Street 7.00
P. M. same day for above Muttons.
Philadelphia &,Reading Railroad

$50,000 Prizes For
Motor Race Winners

year at Indianapolis.
Dario Resta is the only driver

ever to win both the Vanderbilt and
Grand Prize races the same year,
scoring two consecutive wins in
those contests during the San Fran-
cisco World's Fair, in 1915. Dario
has been driving a Peugeot since
his arrival in this country, but this
year is back with his first love, the
Sunbeam.

Ralph DePalma shared with tho
late Harry Grant the honor of hav-
ing won two Vanderbilt cup races,
in 1912 at Milwaukee, and in 1914
at Santa Monnica. Ralph also has a
string of other road races at hi6
belt notably the last two contests at
Elgin, in 1915.

Ralph Mulford won the 1911 Van-
derbilt at Savannah, the same year
he finished second at Indianapolis.
Since then he has been somewhat
out of luck, but this year promises
to stage a determined comeback.

With s x such stars in eompeti- j
tion, each a diamond of purest j
water, with long strings of victories j
to his credit, the chase for the SSO,- ;
000 prize on May 31 promises to be j
the hardest fought in the history of i
the Indianapolis track, greatest race
course in the world.

FAIR WEATHER
WILL BRING BIG

CROWD TO MEET
Officials Named For Saturday

Event; Many Good Ath-

letes Are Coming
With the prospects of fair weather

on Saturday afternoon the Harris-
burg Track Athletic officials are
counting on a record attendance,
for the athletics of this city have
done wonders in the last year, ac-
tually thrusting Harrisburg on the
map from one end of the country to
the other. Under Commissioner
Gross and V. Grant Forrer nothing
has been left undone to make the
tracks and field perfect. Many of the
State's high schools are entered and
some of the best athletes of the
State will take part.

First in importance in the activity
will be W. O. Hickok, former Yale
athlete, who will act as referee.
Other officials follow:

Judges of track events?H. Mc-
Cormipk, Jr., Yale; A. C. Stamm,
Pres. City School Board; A. S. Pat-
terson, Harrisburg High School; Dr.
Harvey F. Smith, Bucknell, Univers-
ity of Pennsylvania; Prof. F. E.
Downes, Dickinson; H. A. Boyer,
Harrisburg High School; Jackson
Herr Boyd, Princeton.

Field judges?Ross A. Hickok,
Yale; B. Saul, Otterbein; W. S.
Longaker, Lafayette; Arthur E.
Brown, Harvard; A. Reeder Ferrt-
daj', Lafayette: Rev. S. W. Herman,
Gettysburg; J, Montgomery Trace,
Princeton; Dr. John H. Pager, Jr.,
University of Pennsylvania; M. Wil-
liam Jacobs, Jr., University of Penn-
sylvania; William D. Meikel. State;
E. J. Stackpoie, Jr., John C.
Herman, Jr., Yale.

Official scorer Allen Sangree,
Telegraph.

Assistant scorers?Emory C. Lutz,
The News; Harry Lowengard, Couri-
er; R. S. Hoffman, Patriot.

Timers ?William McCreath, Yale; i
W. A. Neale, Harrisburg; H. W.'
Stone, Harrisburg; J. R. Reese, Har-
risburg: Frank Sites, Harrisburg;
Ohas. Boas, Lafayette; R. D. Beman,
Harrisburg.

Official photographers ?F. R.
Lear, Harrisburg Telegraph; R. C.
Jenkins, Patriot.

Custodians of prizes?Dr. C. B.
Pagvr, Jr., Gettysburg, University
of Pennsylvania; W. E. Severance,
Harvard.

Starter?A. H. Hull, Franklin and
Marshall.

Clerk of course?G. M. Oves,
Princeton.

Assistant clerks of course?H. T.
Neale, Cornell; C. W. Miller, Y. M.
C. A.; Eugene Miller. State: E. R.
Kulp, Harrisburg High School;
Henry M. Gross, Yale.

Marshals ?E. Z Gross, Superin-
tendent of Parks; V. Grant Forrer,
Assistant Superintendent of Parks.

Announcer ?Mercer B. Tate, Le-
high.

Assistant announcers AValter
Johnson, Cornell; Frank Roth, Yale.

Chief inspector?C. S. Davis, Steel-
ton.

Inspectors?Thomas Garvin, War
Community Service; D. M. Dull,
Yale; J, Austin Brandt, Dickinson;
Geo. W. Kerr, PrineetoTi; E. E.
Knauss, Lebanon Valley; A. 11. Dins-
more. Lincoln University; J. F. Vir-
gin, St. Stephens University; John
German, Boyd Memorial; R. S.
Reeves, Y. M. C. A.; C. M. Peters,
Harrisburg.

A DISTURBING INFLUENCE
"Germany," said a lawyer of New

York?"Germany now declares her
pacifism. She wants to participate
in the League of Nations. Our par-
lor Bolshevists would welcome her,
too.

"But the rest of us kno* well
that Germany's presence in the Lea-
gue of Nations would be like Wash
White's presenee at the wedding."

"What caused the wedding to
break up in a fight?" asked the
magistrate.

" 'lt was Wasliin'ton White's fault
yer honor,' said the bride. 'De wed-

' din' guests was frowin' ole shoes at
us from de gallery, and Wash, wot
was jealous, 'kase I jilted him. he
started frowin' ole hoss shoes'." ?

Washington Star.

IIIS CONTEMPLATED ABSENCE
"In case I do not return, you will

find full instructions in this envelope.
Sidney." golemnlv said Cyrus K.
Savage. "My will renoses in my
safety deposit box. The cane you
have so long admired will become

yours in the event that I fail to
reappear, I have forgotten my ene-
mies. Try to think as kindly of me

as von can, and?"
"But, gracious heavens. Uncle!

cried his young relative. "You are

not contemplating suicide?"
"No," returned the cormudgeon,

"I am' going downtown to match a
sample of silk for your Aunt Sam-

uella." ?Kansas City Star.

DELEGATES TO CONVENTION
New Cumberland. Pa., May 22.

These delegates from St. Paul's

Lutheran church, attended the Sun-
day school convention at Carlisle, to-
day: The Rev. end Mrs. David S.

Martin, T. C. Sickle. Mrs. H. G.

Young and Mrs. William Miller.

GOOD TESTIMONY
gwThere are four hundred people

In Harrisburg who can testify that
the Eden Electric Washing Machine
is the best in the world, and you can
satisfv vourself hv accepting the tree
\u2666 rial which is offered by the Harris-
burg Light & Power
North Second street. Get youri to-

-1 <i*_v and ba can vin^^^-Adv.
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79TH DIVISION
ON WAY HOME

Many Harrisburg Boys Served
With Splendid Fight-

ing Machine

ON THE WAY

The Seventy-ninth Division
Pennsylvania's own is homeward-
bound ! The transports bringing the
various units are scheduled lo ar-
rive as follows:

Transport Due

Dock May
Manchuria New York 24
Virginia Newport News..2s
TiKC New York 26
Luckenbach .... New York 26
Dakotan New York 27
Kroonland New York
Matolka New York 27
Texft n Newport News..2B
Shoshone Philadelphia ...28
Santa Rosa Philadelphia ...29
Minnesotan .... Charleston 29
General Gorgas. Philadelphia ... ?

Maui New York 29

The Seventy-ninth Division, with its
scores of Harrisburgers, Dauphin coun-
tians and other men of this territory,
is on its way home. The War Depart-
ment has issued notice that a dozen
transports have set sail with men of the
Lorraine Cross Division, containing
more men from this territory than any
other division, even more than the cele-
brated Keystone Division.

The transport Manchuria, carrying the
3041h Trench Mortar Battalion, will he
the first of the vessels carrying units
of the division to land in this country,
it being scheduled to dock in the port
of New York on Saturday. Sailings
already announced by the War Depart-
ment call for transports to land on each
of the succeeding days until May 29,
inclusive.

Draftees from Pennsylvania and
Maryland, the first to be sent to can-
tonments under the selective draft reg-
ulations, make up the larger portion of
the division. But volunteers and spe-
cially Inducted men make up no mean
portion of the division, which made such
a gallant -record in France. AVhlle
Pennsylvania and Maryland furnished
the greater portion of men for this di-
vision. there are others from Delaware,

FINE FOR SLOT MACHINES
Sunbury, Pa., May 28.?For conduct-

ing slot machines, which were found

in their business places at Kulpsent

several weeks ago, during a sensa-

tional raid, John Pipa, Andrew Pipa.
Joseph Wagner, John Suski, Daniel

Gonorzelli, Joseph Lucas, Elmer A.
Burr and Michael Yetziko, all plead-
ed guilty before Judge Moser In the
Northumberland County Court here.
They were fined 125 each and costs
of prosecution.

NEW UNIFORMS FOR BAND
Duncamion, Pa., May 22. ?New

uniforms have been purchased by
the recently reorganized Duncannon
band. Despite the youth of the or-
ganization, the band Is making rapid
progress. John L. Hess is the leader.

YOU'LL
LIKE IT

The del ic i o ti s aroma of

Golden Roast Blend Coffee
is a promise in advance of

the rich, full flavor. And

you won't be in the least dis-

appointed.

Golden Roast
Blend Coffee

Is blended scientifically from

the best coffees grown. And,
then, It is just as carefully

roasted. The result is a
foregone conclusion rich,
full, delicious flavor.

Your grocer lias Golden Roast.

Tell him to send you a pound.

R. H. LYON
Coffee Purveyor

to the Pcnii-llarris.

Harrisburg, Pa.

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart

§
Men's and Young

Men's Suits at

$25.00

An Appealing
Clothing Value

Worsteds Serges Cassimeres
Flannels Tweeds

Unfinished Worsteds
Judged by present costs, these Suits at $25

7^W* '' IP -inn' arC conservat *ve ty appraised. We know that

aA %\ J| 4w su *ts *n ie ir class are priced elsewhere at S3O

yd liw V] i; p ijg We offer you the advantage of getting good

j jitI/ 11 Wfi suits of unquestioned quality and self-evident

llf if hI | style excellence at a minimum of cost.

j|f l| 1 All the Models That Are

111 ||l Favored by Men &Young

llf if1// Men at Your Service
'1 1 lid'/fj Conservative styles in two and three-buttons

ifB jjw'
sem * ? form "fitting and double-breasted

fcjEf' C effects, plain, slashed and patch pockets.

vfeplThis is a special week-end offering of suits,
withthe Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart guaranty of

service back of them.
\u25ba Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor, Rear.

New Jersey and the District of Co-
lumbia.

In France for slightly less than a
year, this division made a remarkable
record during its period of service on
French soil. It got in the hottest fight-
ing shortly after landing on the other
Bide of the Atlantic and was near the
front-line during the greater period of
the time intervening between then and
the signing of ti.-j armistice. At the
cessation of hostilities the men were
where the heaviest fighting taking
place. Much of the time until the date
of embarkation was spent in the Army
of Oocupation.

A big welcome is awaiting them!
Flans for their reception, discussed for
several weeks, now are rapidly taking

form, so that if the boys themselves de-
sire, the Seventy-ninth may participate
In a demonstration and parade equal to
that of the Twenty-eighth. Many diffi-
culties have been presented against the
parading of the Seventy-ninth as a di-
vision. due to the fact that the govern-

ment contemplates their demobilization
at more than one point, but various
agencies now are hard at work on a
scheme to give them all honor due. It
is planned to hold the pageant in Phila-
delphia.

GUTSHALL-IXING WEDDING

lllain. Pa., May 22.?The marriage
' of Edward L. Gutshall, of Madison

: township, and Miss Mary S. Long,
jof 621 Oxford stret, Harrisburg,

? which took place on Thursday at
| the United Brethren parsonage at

; Harrisburg, the Rev. J. Owen Jones
I officiating, has been announced. Thp
I young couple are on a wedding trip
?lo the groom's homo in Madison

J township. near Loysville, and to
j friends at Blain as the guests of his

I sister, Mrs. David Hassinger.

STOLE DI RlNii FIRE
Sunbury, Fa., May 22. Pleading

1 guilty to stealing $460 from the
j Pennsylvania Railroad Station dur-
ing a fire there several weeks ago,

' Frank G. Buffington, aged 22, an as-
| sistant ticket clerk, was sentenced
by Judge Moser in the Northumber-
land County Courts to pay a fine of
$25, costs of prosecution and to un-
dergo a jail imprisonment here of a
year. He must also restore the stolen
money.

WANT NEW FIRE ENGINE
Determined to procure a better

lire engine than the present anti-
i quated apparatus, sixty residents of

j Camp Hill have signed a petition
which is being circulated. The old
engine has ilgsired in many dramatic
incidents in the tight for better tire
protection which is being waged in

'Camp Hill.

GIRL'S GOOD RECORD
Hnlluni, Pa., May 22. ?Every

member out of a class of eight pass-
ed the eighth grade examinations
given here several days ago. Miss

Pauline Yinger, who lead the class,
accomplished an unusual average.
In three of the branches she passed
with perfect marks of 100 per cent.,,
while in the fourth she attained 99
per cent. Others in the class were:
Orpha Crunkling, Dora I-andis,
Annie K. Yinger, Lillian Miller,
Hurry Wambaugh, Richard Dletz
and Frank Sultzbaugh.

SPEAKER AT CARSON LONG
New llloomficld, Pa., May 22.

Dr. Leon C. Prince, of Dickinson
College, will be the principal speaker

i at the commencement exercises of
| Carson Long Institute, an announce-
I raent of officials of the institution,

j says.
j "Square Pins in Round Holes" will

I be the subject of Dr. Prince at the
event. The exercises are scheduled
to be held in the Perry County
courthouso at New Bloorrjfield on
the morning of June 19.

I 'A Different Kind of nn Optical

Department" I

itryptoK
IV GLASSES IV
THE INVISIBLE BIFOCALS

KRYPTOK LENSES com-
bine reading and distance vi-

i sion in one lens. No ugly di-
viding line. If you are inter-
ested in better eyesight, let
us show you KRYPTOKS.

Good glasses, including ex-
amination, as low . $2.50

| WiQzffiClaxiQ.
206 Market Street

P. J. Baumgardner
Registered nnd Graduate

Optometrist In Charge
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